TRADE SPACE/TRADER INFORMATION
The society will be again offering facilities for businesses and groups interested in exhibiting at the
annual show to be held on Sunday November 4, 2018
The 2018 show will follow a similar format to last year’s show and will be continuing until 8:30pm and
will conclude with a fireworks display (weather permitting).
In the interest of safety and vehicle movement, you will be required to pack up sites at 5pm or
continue until closing.
The society will allocate suitable sites on the showgrounds for trade exhibits. These will be in small
blocks 3m x 3m (or multiples of 3 x 3 sites) at a cost of $70.00 each, (includes 2 admission tickets)
extra tickets may be purchased at a cost of $8.00 per ticket, to be paid with application. Powered sites
can be arranged with an additional cost, these are limited so will need to be negotiated.
Early payment is advisable as space is limited. All exhibits to be in position by 9.00am show day
except where otherwise arranged. Exhibits can be set up from 7.00am on the morning of the show, or
the day before, with notice.
All working exhibits which could pose a potential danger to the public must be adequately protected.
The society will take ‘no responsibility what so ever for any accident caused by trade exhibits or
exhibitors’.
All sites are allocated as near as possible to the requirements of the exhibitor, however final
determination of sites will be at the discretion of the society.
In the interest of providing the best outcome for all exhibitors, we will try not to double up on displays
and activities. With this in mind, please give as much detail as you can when completing your trade
space application form.
In partnership with the Sustainability Fair, we are committed to reducing waste and our impact on the
environment. With this in mind, we request that any food vendors provide bio-degradable food
utensils and no plastic straws. We also request that you do not to supply helium balloons as part of
your display.

In the event of an emergency in or near Uraidla, the buildings and grounds may be
made available to the relevant emergency services along with the adjacent oval,
football club and school. In the unlikely circumstance that this occurs during your
event, relevant emergency services personnel will ensure no one in your group is
forced into an unsafe situation, and will likely recommend you stay on the grounds
until it has been deemed safe to leave the area.

